
A media savvy networked attorney of the 21st
Century who believes the legal industry has
changed, grab your laptop and go!

A Modern Day “Counselorberry Finn”

www.davidwhutton.com

The Story behind this Multi-jurisdictional
International Attorney and Author who chose

How this Attorney rose from the ranks of a
young unemployed attorney to practicing Law
by the waters of The Amazon River, the
basement of an exotic Turkish rug shop in
Istanbul, a tent in the outskirts of Egypt and, ah
yes, the Monkey Forest of Ubud, Indonesia.

David is a day-to-day practicing multi-
jurisdictional attorney representing clients
globally. He  is a member of  Scenic City Legal
Group, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee. His
expertise is complimented by extensive media
experience, that includes news and talk shows.
In the past he has prosecuted murders
internationally, assisted large multinational
corporations build effective legal foundations,
worked with foreign governments, and is a
graduate of The Hague Académie de Droit
International de La Haye, Netherlands.

To learn more about David's
education and experience
visit:

'The Road Less Traveled.’

Turning the practice of law into
travel, adventure and renaissance.

David W. Hutton, Esq.David W. Hutton, Esq.

In addition to being the owner of International Legal Consultants David is a
former Chief Prosecutor for The Northern Mariana Islands, member of Asian
Organized Crime Task Force and Chief General Counsel for Cabela's.

Two Co-Anchor guest appearances on .
.20/4 ,”hctarcS morf stratS CG s'alebaC”

”NMI's chief criminal attorney, David Hutton” , 6/04.
”High profile cold case murder solved” , 4/05.

Court TV
The National Law Journal

Saipan Tribune
Saipan Tribune

He has
been the subject of feature stories and been interviewed by the media many
times:

Although a work of fiction, raises interesting real life
unanswered questions in this tantalizing tale of a young man ensnared
into the world of foreign espionage, intelligence and intrigue.

These questions are hypothetically answered in this fictional novel
about David Thibeaux; a small town boy raised in a farming community
who dreams of going to law school in sunny Southern California.  The
plan doesn't turn out that way when he finds himself as a pawn on a real
life chess table of intelligence, murder and activities behind the
curtains of American politics and counter intelligence.
was inspired by actual unanswered political assassinations. Go to

Amicus Tremors

Amicus Tremors

Does the
intelligence community’s  right hand know what the left hand is
doing?

Other Work: A true Inspirational story by this author appears in:

Why are there virtually no comments made regarding assassinations of internationally
influential people who have had a direct impact on American lives such as Anwar
Sadat, Philippine Presidential Hopeful Benigno Aquino, and former Director of the
CIA William Colby?

Why did the US Government seize the papers and private documents regarding the experiments of Nikola Tesla, a
practically unknown yet undoubtedly one of the most brilliant inventors of all time?
What happened to the scientific documents of the inhumane human experiments committed by the Nazis in
WWII? Were they the first to discover the DNA element and successfully alter the makeup of humans?

www.amicus-tremors.com

www.davidwhutton.newsvine.com

210.838.0037
david@davidwhutton.com
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